Reduce the risk of bacterial cross infection by using Instrumax Pink

Australia’s only instrument grade disinfectant – low-level!

Whiteley Medical
• Specially formulated instrument grade disinfectant – low level
• Suitable for numerous applications
• Kills a broad range of pathogenic bacteria
• AUSTR76798

INSTRUMAX PINK is approved for use on Non Critical Medical Devices including stethoscopes, thermometers, blood pressure cuffs, tourniquets, humidicribs, MRI machines and nebuliser face masks commonly used in the treatment of asthma medicines and inhalants.

INSTRUMAX PINK is also suitable for a wide range of similar and non medical applications including training masks and mannequins used for CPR training and other related applications. Any application where face masks are subjected to re-use and require on site disinfection may be suitable for INSTRUMAX PINK.
Instrumax Pink is proven to kill:

**BACTERIA**
- Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA or Golden Staph);
- Pseudomonas aeruginosa;
- E coli;
- Proteus vulgaris;
- Salmonella choleraesuis;
- Enterococcus faecalis (VRE);
- Acetobacter;
- Acinetobacter;

**VIRUSES**
- Herpes Simplex virus;
- Hepatitis B Group virus;
- Influenza virus

**Directions For Use:**

1. Thoroughly pre-clean the device or non-medical instrument in warm water with Neutral Detergent (Sonidet or Matrix) according to manufacturer instructions.

2. Apply **INSTRUMAX PINK** liberally on to all parts to be disinfected and leave moist for 10 minutes OR soak the parts directly in the solution for not less than 10 minutes.

3. Rinse off thoroughly with clean running water and discard the used solution to the sink/sewer.

4. Do not re-use the solution. The use of gloves is recommended whenever using disinfectants.

**INSTRUMAX PINK** is not intended to be used on Semi-Critical or Critical Medical Devices.

Please consult Technical Bulletin prior to first use. For information on Technical Bulletin and Material Safety Data Sheet please go to www.whiteley.com.au or Phone 1800833566.
HEALTH STATEMENT
Whiteley Medical makes every effort to ensure that its products are always safe to use, however products can affect individuals differently and the company cannot predict individual responses. Therefore careful reading of the Instrumax Pink Material Safety Data Sheet is essential prior to first use.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Whiteley Medical manufactures products that comply with Australian and International environmental policy. Whiteley Medical aims to ensure that every product is 100% biodegradable, whilst achieving optimal performance and benefit to customers.

INSTRUMAX PINK is fully biodegradable and will not adversely impact aquatic or marine environments.

Whilst we have had the product tested against a range of hard plastics, we cannot be certain that the disinfectant action will not affect other plastics or natural rubber. Overuse and prolonged soaking may lead to early deterioration of some plastic or rubber surfaces.

Cleaning and Disinfection of Instruments and Devices should be repeated after each use. INSTRUMAX PINK is suitable for use with MedelNeb, Airssential or Rapidflo Nebulisers, and Vapotherm units.
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